TBS31WU

31in Banner Stand Ultra

31.5”W x 84”H - Total Printed Area
31”W x 79”H - Visible Printed Area
29”W x 77”H - Safe Margins

•Black Line - This is the total printed area
•Pink Line - This is the area that will remain once
the banner is mounted into the banner stand
•Teal Line - This is the safe area.
All text/logos should remain inside these lines
Have background color or image run the full
31.5” x 84” DO NOT leave white space inside
margins, it will show when banner is mounted
inside the banner stand

For best quality output on banners, we
recommend that you do not flatten any vector
artwork with your background
images/photographs/raster artwork. This can
cause dulling of colors and
unexpected/undesired printing results.
Please supply the artwork with layers intact and
vector portions of the artwork in vector format.
If you need guidance or suggestions on how to
correctly set up your artwork, please email or
call your designer for further assistance.

TBS36WU

36in Banner Stand Ultra
36.5”W x 84”H - Total Printed Area
36”W x 79”H - Visible Printed Area
34”W x 77”H - Safe Margins

•Black Line - This is the total printed area
•Pink Line - This is the area that will remain once
the banner is mounted into the banner stand
•Teal Line - This is the safe area.
All text/logos should remain inside these lines
Have background color or image run the full
36.5” x 84” DO NOT leave white space inside
margins, it will show when banner is mounted
inside the banner stand

For best quality output on banners, we
recommend that you do not flatten any vector
artwork with your background
images/photographs/raster artwork. This can
cause dulling of colors and
unexpected/undesired printing results.
Please supply the artwork with layers intact and
vector portions of the artwork in vector format.
If you need guidance or suggestions on how to
correctly set up your artwork, please email or
call your designer for further assistance.

TBS36WU

36in Banner Stand Ultra
36.5”W x 84”H - Total Printed Area
36”W x 79”H - Visible Printed Area
34”W x 77”H - Safe Margins

•Black Line - This is the total printed area
•Pink Line - This is the area that will remain once
the banner is mounted into the banner stand
•Teal Line - This is the safe area.
All text/logos should remain inside these lines
Have background color or image run the full
36.5” x 84” DO NOT leave white space inside
margins, it will show when banner is mounted
inside the banner stand

For best quality output on banners, we
recommend that you do not flatten any vector
artwork with your background
images/photographs/raster artwork. This can
cause dulling of colors and
unexpected/undesired printing results.
Please supply the artwork with layers intact and
vector portions of the artwork in vector format.
If you need guidance or suggestions on how to
correctly set up your artwork, please email or
call your designer for further assistance.

TTC100

6ft Full Color Front Panel Imprint Throw Style Table Cover
The pink lines represent the seams in the tablecloth
The gray rectangle represents actual front panel: 72”W x 30”H
The teal dashed line represents the live area: 64”W x 25”H (keep all text and graphics within this area)

TTC101

8ft Full Color Front Panel Imprint Throw Style Table Cover
The pink lines represent the seams in the tablecloth
The gray rectangle represents actual front panel: 96”W x 30”H
The teal dashed line represents the live area: 90”W x 25”H (keep all text and graphics within this area)

